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Plantar Vein Thrombosis due to Busy Night
Duty on Intensive Care Unit

Carolin Geiger, MD,1 Antje Rademacher, MD,2

Daniel Chappell, MD,3 Mojtaba Sadeghi-Azandaryani, MD,4 and
Jens Heyn, MD3

Abstract
A 32-year-old woman with severe foot pain came to our emergency department after a busy night duty in hospital followed by an
extended sleep period. Physical examination revealed a discrete swelling of the medial aspect of the right foot and a painful plantar
arch during digital examination. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) with intravenous gadolinium showed filling defects in the lateral
plantar vein. Doppler sonography displayed noncompressible structures in the plantar veins without flow signals, suggesting a
plantar vein thrombosis. Therapy was initiated with low-molecular-weight heparin in combination with customized elastic ban-
dages for the lower leg. Follow-up sonography 6 weeks later showed complete patency of the plantar veins. To our knowledge,
we present the first case of isolated plantar vein thrombosis independent of trauma, surgery, or malignant disease, most probably
caused by a busy night duty on the intensive care unit (ICU) followed by a prolonged sleeping period.
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Inferior heel pain is a common symptom after trauma or

exercise. This symptom is often associated with bone fracture,

plantar fibromatosis, ganglion cysts, or plantar fasciitis.1 In rare

cases, inferior heel pain can be caused by plantar vein throm-

bosis. Despite, the exact etiology of plantar vein thrombosis

still being unknown, the predisposing conditions include previ-

ous trauma or surgery, paraneoplastic conditions, and coagula-

tion disorders.2-4 Indicative symptoms often imply swelling

and pain of the respective foot. We present the first case of

isolated plantar vein thrombosis independent of trauma,

surgery, or malignant disease, most probably caused by a busy

night duty on the intensive care unit (ICU) followed by a

prolonged sleeping period.

Case Report

A 32-year-old woman came to our surgical emergency depart-

ment presenting acutely incipient foot pain after 14 hours of

sleep following a busy night duty on ICU. When getting up, a

sudden stinging pain along the medial and plantar aspects of her

right foot had occurred, which still persisted. She had no history

of foot trauma or similar symptoms before. Besides a contracep-

tive (Etonogestrel and Ethinylestradiol—NuvaRing1), she had

no further pre-existing medication. Physical examination

revealed a painful plantar arch, which even precluded standing

or walking. Fractures of the tarsal bones and ankle joint

were excluded by x-ray. As the diagnostic findings indicated

a plantar fasciitis, physical rest was advised and anti-

inflammatory medication was started.

After 1 week, the symptoms still persisted without improve-

ment. Recurrent anamnesis revealed no thrombosis in the

patient’s history (family anamnesis was also negative). Reas-

sessment showed an unchanged digital examination as well

as continuous plantar swelling and pain. Magnetic resonance

imaging (MRI) with intravenous gadolinium was performed

to exclude small bone lesions. Neither fractures nor other bone

abnormalities or any signs of the previous diagnosis plantar fas-

ciitis could be detected by MRI. However, it revealed filling

defects in the lateral plantar vein (Figure 1). These findings

were also confirmed by Duplex sonography, which visualized

noncompressible structures in the medial veins around the

ankle joint and in the plantar veins. Examination of the
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contralateral foot presented a normal compression of the plantar

veins and unhindered blood flow. Additional sonography of the

deep veins of the right upper and lower extremity showed no

abnormality. Finally, a coagulogram (including protein C, pro-

tein S, phospholipid antibodies, activated protein C (APC) resis-

tance, factor V gene, and platelet abnormalities) was carried out

and a gynecological examination with sonography of the abdo-

men was performed—all without any pathological finding.

Accordingly, a plantar venous thrombosis was diagnosed.

Therapy was initiated with low-molecular-weight heparin (Tin-

zaparin 10 000 U/d for 2 weeks, followed by Enoxaparin

60 mg/d for the next 2 weeks). A special customized elastic

bandage was manufactured and worn for the following 6

weeks. Follow-up sonography 6 weeks later showed a complete

patency of all plantar veins, with the patient being free of pain.

Discussion

Occurrence of plantar vein thrombosis is extremely rare, and the

underlying etiology remains unknown.2-4 Review of the litera-

ture showed that plantar vein thrombosis has been associated

with athletic activity,2 with immobilization following surgery,5,6

with the coagulation disorders anticardiolipin antibody syn-

drome4 and prothrombin G20210A mutation,3 and as a paraneo-

plastic syndrome in a patient with bone metastasis.2

We here present the first case of plantar vein thrombosis

without prior surgery, malignancy, or coagulation disorders.

In our case, plantar vein thrombosis was most probably caused

by a busy night duty on ICU followed by a prolonged sleeping

period for 14 hours.

Since their introduction, oral contraceptives have been

linked to an increased incidence of thromboembolic events.

Epidemiologic studies have shown that women who use

third-generation oral contraceptives containing desogestrel,

gestodene, or norgestimate have a higher risk of venous throm-

bosis than women who use second-generation oral contracep-

tives containing levonorgestrel.7 NuvaRing1 (Etonogestrel

and Ethinylestradiol) is associated with a minimal effect on

hemostatic variables (increased Factor VII levels and higher

activity of protein C and antithrombin).8 The special and rela-

tive risk (in comparison to oral contraceptives) of thrombosis in

patients using NuvaRing1 is still unknown. Within this report,

we report for the first time about thrombosis in a patient, using

NuvaRing1 as contraceptive.

In prior reports, the diagnosis of plantar vein thrombosis was

established by initial Doppler sonography and the inability to

reduce the lumen of the vessels during compression. Additional

findings included hypoechoic enlarged venous structures in

the transverse plane and hypoechoic enlarged veins in the long-

itudinal plane.2,4-6 Only 2 case reports describe MRI as a tool to

diagnose plantar vein thrombosis. Sonography may also be a

useful tool to diagnose this disease; however, this procedure

is operator dependent and including the plantar veins in the

investigation of deep vein thrombosis is not a routine proce-

dure. Therefore, in a lot of cases, this diagnosis might escape

detection.

Magnetic resonance imaging is often used for evaluating

persistent foot pain. Therefore, an exact knowledge of the ana-

tomical structures of the plantar vessels is essential. Typical

radiological signs in the MRI in patients with plantar vein

thrombosis are tissue edema, enhancement of bordering soft

tissue, and filling defects of the plantar veins.3

Until today, no standardized therapy for plantar vein throm-

bosis exists. In 4 patients, a therapy with heparin was initi-

ated2,5 with additional elastic compression of the ankle

region in a single case.5 In a further case, a mono-treatment

of the thrombosis with oral anticoagulation was performed,4

and another treatment regimen consisted of rest, nonsteroidal

anti-inflammatory medications, and acetaminophen.3 We com-

bined a therapy with low-molecular-weight heparin and elastic

compression of the ankle region using a customized elastic

bandage. Interestingly, all different therapeutic regimes led to

full regeneration without any residues, as in our case.

In conclusion, plantar vein thrombosis is a very rare entity and

may occur in young patients without previous trauma, malig-

nancy, or surgery. Although the symptoms are not specific, MRI

is an optimal tool to establish the diagnosis with Duplex sonogra-

phy as a noninvasive marker also for follow-up examinations. The

therapy is heterogeneous—however, low-molecular-weight

heparin optional in combination with elastic bandage seems to

be the therapy of choice for regeneration without residues.
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Figure 1. Magnetic resonance imaging of the right foot revealed
thrompophlibitis and filling defects (white arrow) in the lateral plantar
vein (T2 sequence), indicating a plantar vein thrombosis.
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